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GIVE! 
YOU 
BENEFIT! 
PRICE 5 cents 
. Business Administration SocietlJ Will Hold First Pandemonium Will Reign 
Dinner Meetinl} o/Semester Tomorrow Night; As Hell Week Descends; 
Mr. Wilcox o/lfnion Trust to be Principal Speaker Plan Capers for Pledges 
New Vice-President With "Hell Week" breaking loose on November 2, all you 
And New Treasurer prospective fraternity and sorority members better hang on to 
... ' your hats and prepare to absorb the three' day shock. It's going 
'I: 0 Be Elected to be a gala time with you receiving most of the attention. And 
President Manuel Nunes of the what attention! You may expect to dress in a ridiculous manner 
Business Administration Society with your ties, hats and socks receiving a change from uniformity 
.announced last week that the to utter disregard for the appearance of the well-dressed male or 
society will hold its first ban- female. 
quet of the semester tomorrow ------------ With the week extending 
night at Johnson's Hummocks. Sociology Prof Says through November 4th there will 
Nunes said he felt the soCiety be ample time for the present 
was fortunate indeed to obtain "Student. Marry!"· fraternity and sorority members 
Mr. Ralph Wilcox' of the Union DENVER, Colo. - (1. P.) - to make you suffer and pass the 
Trust Company as guest speak- Students who marry while still, required initiation. Of course, 
er. in college have the approval of, you may not succeed in becom-
Advance indications on the sale Dr. Eugene Link, professor of' ing a full fledged member if you 
of tickets shows the greatest. en· sociology and marriage counselor falter during the three day ex-
thusiasm for any 'B. A.-sponsored at the University of Denver. perience. Last year many vic, 
banquet. ,The attitude of the Acco:rding to Dr. Link, the ad- tims were required to kiss a boy 
third. semester students is grat- vantages of married life to stu- or girl, depending on the organ-
ifying to the officers of the so· dents very greatly outweigh the. ization. According to present 
ciety, since' nearly seventy-five disadvantages if the following! information this unfortunately 
per cent of this group expressed Decorating for the Harvest Fantasy turned out to be a sort of requisites are met: The couple, has been banned. Another of 
the intention of becoming memo damp "Woodchoppers Ball" for the group of BIB men pictured above. should not be burdened unduly· the required tests is called the 
bers. with economic responsibilities. ! "Rat Race." It's just that, 
The Business Administration Bm Sponsors Harrvest Alpha Phi Kappa "! believe in subsidizati.on of edu-! On the last day of "Hell Week" 
Society of Bryant: College was cation such as outlined in Tru-: a present member of the frater-
formed in September, 1947. Its Fantasy I 400 Attend Holds "'Harvest man's educational program,". he. nity will be elected Pledge Cap-
'purposes are to conduct and pro- Beta Iota Beta sponsored a Moonu Dance I said. j tain. You wiII be persuaded to 
motE' the study of organiz.f'd hus· "Harv('st Fantasy" 1m October 9 Phi' .. ..' I "If there is none·-then parents, i prevent this individual from at-
iness principles and to further in the Bryant Auditorium. The :~lpna ~;lppa. ;:sororIt~ i who can afford to, should finance temping to leave the College 
1'nterest in general. business outstimding feature of the dance staged a colorful Har\lest Moon j the college couple" , C t 3'1- If d d l·t Sa ,.! . i amp us a .::J, you succee , 
topics. was the decorations. Autumn Aa~~~ ~s turday ~lght ln the i Both the boy and girl should 1 no furthier initiation .'may be 
The officers of the society this leaves and branches lent an air - u 1 on~m. ApproXlmately 1?0 I go to college. This prevents the: asked of you, but if you fail you 
"ear are Manuel Nunes, presi- of festivity to the affair. couples 1 ubbed elbows under the man's intellectual development i t h thi th' , 
_ "stars" to the music of St . I may expec suc ngs as IS. 
dent; Robert Sweet, secretary. Couples' danced to the music , , n, from gettmg too far ahead of his, a free ride to the country ,vith 
Th ' 'd tad the treas of St M re a d h' h t 1'11001 e s band. , ""fe's 0 f th t I· I Ik b k' t e Vlce-presl en n . an 00 n IS orc es ra; . . I ,» . ne 0 e grea causes! a IDce ong wa - ac m re urn. 
urer are to be elected at the bus· vocals were by Lorraine. The most stnkmg effect of the I of divorce is. too great an edu-; Lovely, isn't it? 
iness meeting preceding the ban- Joe Bruno, \ice-president of "Harve~t Moon" theme of the; cational difference between I Many of the individual organ-
quet. . B.1.R, acted as master of cere- decoratlOns centered around the I mates, he declared.' "Any man' izations may also require a sep-
monies. light, of the autumnal satellite' who 'does not want his wife to I arate initiation program with 
Wayne University "Harvest Fantasy" lived up to passmg through a sky of blue have the same educational baCk-I still more intricate stunts. This 
expectations, having an atten- stu. dded \vith tinsel stars. I ground. as he does is not really I ,viII be done in the confined areas 
Revamps Business dance of 400. The efforts of the fraternities mature yet." of the fraternity or sorority, 
Adm. Courses and sororiti~s in. running dances I Children should not be post-! and probably behind locked 
DETROIT, Mich. :.... (1. P.)- National Student Assn of late certamly 1S a challenge to poned, until after schooling is [' doors. 
"Where am, I going to get a sec- Prexy Calls for More those planning committees of fu- j finished. Dr. Link believes that The Ar.chway staff desires to 
retary who knows as much about ture dances. From the talk heard couples who wait too long before wish you the best of luck and 
bUsiness as about typing and ill- Democracy in Schools on the campus, we know that I starting their families have diffi- may you survive "Hell Week" 
ing?" To answer this question CHICAGO, Ill. - (1. PJ-De- these efforts are not going un-I culty in adjusting to their chil- and become a member of the 
for the business executive and to bunking the idea that it is dan- noticed. i dren. fraternity or sorority of your 
free him from the necessity ei- gerous for students to' have a' choice. 
ARE YOU GOING TO VOTE? ther of hiring a trained secretary direct means of expressing their away from his competitor, or opinion, William N. 'Welsh, pres~ 
training a new employee over a ident of the National Student As- You have been a keen observer of the argumentative Tru-
period of years, the School of sociation, called for a re-evalua- mans, Deweys, and Wallaces on the current issues. In two weeks 
Business Administration at tion of the democracy of college hence~ November 2, an election w'dJ. be held for the candidates 
\Vayne University has established student governments, in a speech to public offices. As an eligible voter and citizen worthy of 
a curriculum to train executive before the American College the commwlity, you must vote. 
secretaries and office managers Personnel Association. We cannot all be mayors, governors, or presidents, but we 
for specific businesses and pro- He believes "a practical edu- ean make use of our ability by voting. Each year 'hundreds of 
fessions. cation in democratic self-govern- eligible voters halre to be reminded that exercising the ballot 
Aimed primarily at developing ment ....... .is in eff~ct an (insur- is a privilege and duty to their country-,-that their ballot is 
high-level office personnel, the ance policy .far a nation that for faith in America. 
program. first of its type in this prides: itself on the capacity of \Ve are almost alone among the people of the earth having 
area, \viU be open to those who its people to govern themselves." free elections. Under dictat.orship int.erwoven \\oith the pcin-
seek college degrees as well as 'Welsh pointed. out that. too of- cipJes of l\Iarx and Lenin, there is: no free election. The only 
to the individuals already active ten college administrations are candidates are those strained t.hrough the filter of the dictator's 
in the business world who are afraid of the public criticism one-ticket set-up. 
eager to improve their positions. that arises if mistakes are made The citizen who neglects the opportunity to cast a ballot 
In addition to business speciali- by .. student governing bodies. For throws away a direct means of continuing and prese~ing the 
zation, such professional special· this reason they with old complete American concept of goverrunent by consent of the governed. 
ization as the medical, legal, and delegation or authority. The vot.e of a citizen is vital to effective government. The power 
engineering fields will be includ- Politics for politics' sakes, too ofa vote is the dynamo of politics. Votes snpply the power 
ed. much emphasis on disciplinary that when brought to bear upon the issues, brings desired ac· 
Under the plan, the traditional powers, were .cited as additional tion from the administration and legislative branches of gov-
program of office training is al- pitfalls' to properly functioning ernment. The exercise of the ballot is a right inherited from 
tered so as to include not only· student self-government The our forefathers. The citizen's principal security for his inalien-
training ·in such skills as typing, NSA leader feels that such fac- able rights is the baUot. It is pertinent for every eligible voter 
shorthand, and bookkeeping, but t~rs too often interfere \vith the to go to the polls to show the· world America is determined to 
also special training and field ex- legitimate functions of student make its democracy lasting. We must show the world that our 
perience to aid trainees in deci- government-those of "serving fundamental principles of democracy are based on the Constit-
sions and general administrative the people who make it up and ntion, and not the Communist Manifesto. The democratic ob-
techniques in their chosen spec- representing them to the other ligation of voting should not be. avoided by any eligibJe ,'otel'S. 
ialities. ' groups with whom those people, To vote is a prhiIege; do not throw it away! 
(Coatinued on page ·0 must work and live." i ;,....--...,..---=---=-;....-----.;....--..:...---------. 
SAC Carries Several 
Motions At Session 
The SAC, which . held a meet-
ing on October 11, has carried 
the following motions: 
1. Organizations which do not ' 
have a dance on Saturday night 
may have a dance on Wednesday 
night, if they clear through the 
SAC. 
2. The Archway Staff receiver 
permission to hold a dance on 
Wednesday, November 3, in the 
Gymansium. 
3. Stunt Night will be held 
vVednesday, November 17. Each 
erganization should try to par-
ticipate in order to retain the 
keen competition which has made 
Stunt Night a highlight of Bry-
ant's annual affairs. 
4. Plans to have a Suggestion 
Box on campus are being formed. 
5. The annual Christmas For-
mal will be held on December 
10. A Gommittee of three-Wen-
dell Cheney, William Charbon-
neau and James Murphy-was 
appointed .to choose a band. 
Don't marry for mony; you 
can borrow it cheaper. 
Exchange Notes Eye' J 
'-
By IRENE RADZIEWICZ 
Father: Aretttey very strict 'I~ _____ --~---------:-=-::-~===-::= 
on you at school? "What in the good Lord's name class turned their attentio~ from 
. Son: Well, one felloW died in is ha ning here ?! "-That's , math to the blast of r:Ols~f 
-class and the propped him up what. ~~y wo~dered about a: cheering pe.ople; of boomg peo-Editorial and Business Offices, Gardiner Hall, Bryant COllege 
'til the end of the lectUre. week or so ago. She was trip· I pIe; of an Incoherent announce~ 
Yale Record ping gaily along Bryanfs cam-, -and became as those entranced. 
. ....... Address: Bryant COllege, 1 Young Orchard Ave .• Prov.,R. I. 
. .·Telephone GAspee 3643. 
.. Published semi-monthly by the undergraduate body of BrY5nt College 
Mcmi:u 
J:Usociated 'CoIle5iate ~ess . 
Editor .................................................................................... William Connor 
Then there's the story of the 
drunk that walked thru the 
. screen door and strained bfrnself. 
V. M. I. TUrn Out 
pus when she accidentally trip-!It had become more .than too 
'. I uchl" Jl.faybe RUSSIa had de-ped over a pile of chawed-off fin-, m .. ......... '.,
ger nailS and almost got herself \ clared peace! (or. somethin ) ....... . 
, At . B mb had ex 
tangled up in some pulled-out hair. I Maybe an omIc. 0 . b.-
tha.t was groWing wild along the ploded' and a search was 1 emg 
driveway. Perhaps she had conducted for Mr. Adam. (or 
·ASsistant Editor ............. , ........................................... : .............. O. A. Rogers 
Business Manager .......................... , .................... ; ................. Robert' Godfrey 
Advertisirig Manager .......... , ............. : ............................... John McKenna 
STAFF 
'.Editorials ........................................................................ James O'Laughlin 
Frambough weaved toward the walked to the wrong building byl someone) ........ <;k maybe, God for: 
hotel elevator, stepped into the mistake. Nope-the sign said I bid, Dr .. KH~sey haq. come 
open shaft and plummeted down Bryant, not Bellevue! Even her through WIth his 10ng·awaIted re--
three ·floors. He rose painfully; little sense told her that the nero port on women!! ........ Well, wp-at 
brushed off his clothes and look· vous excitement wasn't caused was· it??!! 
ed upward toward the open el- by finals (although almost every· Penny turned to the girl .next 
evator door. "You durnbell, thing. seems to be quite fince)a11 to her and poked her a few tI:nes 
you!", he screamed indignantly. around here). Why, oh why then, to bring her back to a conSCIOUS 
Sports ....................... ; ................................ ;............................. Phil. Guimond 
News ............ : ..................................... ; ......... _ ................................... Dick Lillie 
"I said UP!" were everyone's nerves on edge I state . 
Florida Alligator . and just about ready to jump I "1 knoW that too smart .r'm ~ot, 
Exchange ............................................................ ;-............... Irene Radziewicz 
.Art: .; ........... ; .......... ; ............................. : .................................. : Isabelle··Goddard 
Phplography ....................... : .................................... Bob Meyer, Joe Ryan 
Leona.rd Miner 
BObbieKahan 
REPORTERS 
Henry Anderson 
Luzon Richter 
Norma Vogel 
Sal DeSimone 
off? . I but please tell me· what s gomg 
The VILLANOVANgive some That day, when she was in on that I feel so left out of?" 
good advice as to how to appear class Pexiny became conscious "What! ?! ........ Don't you :ead 
on the wrong' de. an. 's Ii.st.· of a'loud blare that ech~d and the papers? ....... Don't you listen 
. . . . di? D 't ou ever 
"What did you say this morn- re--echoed throughout the class- to. the ra o. ........ on. y . . 
. J'ohriSimon 
Virginia Rohe 
Ella Godek 
Richard Bartlem 
Ja.cqueline Coolen 
G. Wayne Gibbs, 
Judie Ableman 
Selma Palo 
Louise Ciccone 
Jr. 
Del Coimer 
Melvin Stone 
Charlotte Roberts 
Jean Doyle 
(Continued on p~e 4) room, Immedia.tely: the entire watch television? ...... .what IS It?, 
_,---,--__ ,--,--_.,..,.. __ -_.......:_-,----__ .--,-:.,------,----_.--,. ,---_ she asks! ........ It·s none other than 
representation in the Congress of the United States.- Then every baseball, you d,ope!!! 
Clare Doolin student at Bryant Coll~geshould be ~epresented by Sl>m~ member "Oh, baseball, is that all? ...... ; 
of the student body sO. thSt this Student Activity Council may be Just a little oie thing like batting 
truly a medium of expression for Each and Every student attend- a ball around, and all these peo· 
Elsie Twitchell 
. A Statement of Policy by the Staff 
Since the days when we attended the public schools in our old 
horne toWn, we have heard of the Four Freedoms, and have been 
. regaled with the various versions of what the term means. 
ing Bryant. pIe are half insane about it,-or 
Very truly yours, because of it. You can't possibly 
(N[allle Witheld) think that I've been missing 
A Fraternity member and something, can you?" 
a member of independent Which brings to mind a so· 
organi;m.tions 1 called joke that was printed not 
too ·long ago· in'a popular maga· 
The folloWing Statement was :received from the president of zine. It told of a Russian spy 
We are concerned here with Freedom ot the Press and Free· 
dom of Speech. We are all agreed that :neither is a privilege 
or a freedom without qualifications. The right to sla:nder, dispar-
. age or otherwise distort the statements of another has never been 
construed to be a part of the inalienable right of any man. the Student Activity Council just prior to· our deadline: retu¢ng triumpliantly home, 
The right to advance. and hold, speak of, or publish an opiniol'l. 
clearlr. faIls within. the definition of these two Freedoms. The Editor 
October 19, 1948 after . observing the American 
way of life for a period of time .. 
When asked for his report, he 
stated, "Now we don't have to 
Primarily, the fUl}ction of the college newspaper is to provide 
tlte,student body with a living medium of expression. With this 
thought in. mind'fHE ARCHWAYpresenls the following letters 
to the editor. 
The Archway 
BrYant College 
Dear Sir: rely on our own stupid propa· 
Weofthe staff ~incerely believe these issues to be of sufficient 
interest· to be published ot). our editorial page. 
THE EDITOR 
The article concerning the Student Activity Council that has ganda to fool the people. We can 
been presented·to me is of too biased a viewpoint to constitute the give them facts, for a change. 
opinioq of the average. Bryant College student. I am quite sure We'll be able to tell them that 
that the writer haS not read his questions after writing them. . America has no order or unity or 
-It' is quite possible that some members of the student body discipline. I saW for myself that 
have not heard of the Student ActiVity Council. However, notices America is just a land of riots!! 
of meetings are always posted on bulletin boards in South. ~Ie· When the people aren't going 
. iilitor.T4e Archway 
aryant t 911ege 
Providence. R. I. 
October I!? 194a 
D~r~Ir. Editor, 
Do you know that Bryant College has ~ Student Activity Coun· 
cil? Do you know who rep~esents you at their Council meetings? 
Well, to explain to the Freshman and also to every upper classman 
-';l'his is the group that set the date and plalUled the All·College 
dance. All. of the "recognized" organizations that carry on IUltivi-
ties on· the campus are represented at the meetings. 
. Now to get back to my topiC question-"Who represents You?" 
'Yes,you are righ~1f you belong' to a fraternity, sorority, or so· 
(liety, such as the . Business Administration or Accountancy and 
Finance Societies, and other clubs such as the religious, 1\Iasquers, 
.Glee Club or Orchestra, then you are represented, But, even with 
all of· these named· societies, the nUmber of students represented 
. is a sma,u percentage of the entire student body of 2300. 
Representation is a necessity in a country like ours that has 
a democratic system, and it seems to me that it is of just as ,much 
necessity in a school that. is teaching the everyday negotiations 
.of a businessman. In fact every student in every school in this 
~ountry should be rightfully represented on a Student Council. 
::But as it stands, if you don't belong to one of the "recognized" or· 
ganizations at Bryant College, you are not being rightfully repre-
sented· at the Student Activity Council meetings that are suppos-
eilly held in . the oo'ha.lf of ail of· the students attending Bryant 
(:ollege. It was suggested. in one of your ec:litorials of the last 
· edition~tUdents should "Get in the Swim"-'-by joining' one of 
these fraternities, sororities or clubs. But this is not always a 
simple matter-most of the fraternities and sororities choose a 
"selectfew"to their rankS as new· members. As far !lS the other 
organizations, the problem of jo)ning is small in comp~rison. ~ut 
.tlie c.hi.ef problem confronting the average student IS the time 
element. . . .' ' 
l\-Iany oftlu~ stUdents attending. Bryant at the present. ~o not 
live or board nearby-the campus where most of the meetings of 
these .. organizations take pilUle. For many students, joining. these 
cl~bs would be an easy matter; but to. remain IUltive m the 
· atten~ing of meetings and so _forth would be impossible. Com-
muting to school daily is a task ,by itself f?r .. ~n~ stud~nts ~nd 
when they are once home for the day there IS li~e mcentive WIth-
iJithem to' return those many miles for a second time. True, ~ny 
of the students. that have cars nmY easily attend. the meetings 
:and there are many others that. may use the bus lines from the 
. "ty-'.. b t· ;'Un. must think in respect of every student at Bryant. 
,{II , U .. ~ . . ... f th ·time 
d t bod to the dogs, they're crowding into morial a.n.d Gardner Halls, and any member of the stu en y 
who ",1shes to may attend the meetings. baseball parks!!" -
t No, you and I know America In the second paragraph he asks a question, "Who represen:s isn't really anything like that-
you?" l\Iay I answer by stating that elUlh member of t~e Student don't we? Hmmmmmm? Why, 
Activity Council considers each and every student in the College. it's something like a baseball 
The Council decides issues for the benefit .of ALL. If Mr. X cares game that brings out the sports. 
to inquire into the records of past Student Council meetings, he manship of the American people. 
",ill learn that the present body resolved to forget all personaIi. "I'll betcha the Braves are 
ties in organizations and work for the common good of the students 
of the College. 
l\Ir. X, being a member of a fraternity, shocked me when he 
gonna win!" 
"Aah, you're crazy! I'll give 
ya odds on Cleveland!" 
. And nO matter how beautiful 
(Continued on Page ,4) 
said that' the fraternities and sororities choose a selected few. For 
the iIiformation of all, may I say that fraternity 'and sororit:Y 
mem~ers are chosen for their personalities, mann~rs and scholastic 
abilitv--as in every other college in America. 
'l\-Iembers of fraternities and sororities observe students before I HILLEL NOTES 
sending out invitations to them to join. l\Iay I state n?w that I In Bryant's AuditoriUm, Oct-
anyone. who does not reo ceive an. invitation from a fratermty· or a l o. ber 10, Hillel held' its third 
sorority-and feels that he has been overlooked-may come and meeting, Presidgnt Julian Bro\\'l1-
see me in regard to the matter of joining. stein presiding. 
. As far as traveling is concerned, if a student does not have. Rabbi Nathan Rosen spoke to 
the interest to deprive himself of an evenin~ ou~, or a couple of I the group about a pilgrimage to 
hours of his afternoon time, he has very little mterest of value be made to Brandeis University 
to any organization. in the near future. 
Purpose . The guest speaker was Hugh 
Be it resolved that the organiZation lmown as the Bry·· McDonald. Mr. McDonald spoke 
ant College Student Activity Council is organized f~r the ardently of Zionism, relating how 
purpose of promoting scholastic, social and athletic ac· he had joined the. Haganah to 
tivities, to build a better spirit continually among the or· fight for the JeWish people. 
a-anizations of the college and the members of the student Sunday, October 10, began the 
body, and to bring to theatt.ention. of th~ college adminis- campaigning for the U.J.A. 
tration from time to time, for therr adVlceand approval, Refreshments and dancing 
any ~tters to be adjusted or acted upon which will assist followed the meeting. 
the student body with its problems. On Thursday, October 14, an 
Attendance at Meetings executive meeting of Hillel was 
Any member of the Student Body may attend m~~ held in Room lA, at which Vice· 
ings but they must sitin the section of the room. so desJg· President Ed Patashnick pre-
nat:d for them. . They may take part in all discussions, sided. 
but they shall' not have the right to vote. Meetings shall be Notices from the Student 
held every two weeks at a place and time predeterminedCourlcil were read and discussed. 
by the members of the Activity Council." . Another "Brunch" at Pem-
. The ab~)Ve quotations from the By-Laws of the Student Ac- broke Fieldhouse was held Sun· 
. Every student has different ,?ircnmsta.n.ces _as. ar as __ e e 
,element is concerned l>~t we aUhave one thing.~ common we ar 
:all. attending the s!Wle school. Thus, for the sun~le reason that 
sociated· in the class rooms daily and are m close contact 
we are as .. uId b ted 
tivity Council shouIdclear all of these points beyond a shadOW of day, October 17. These "food· 
a doubt. I would like to invite all members of the student body ish" excuses for college students' 
to attend the. next Student. Council meeting on 1\ionday. october getting together have proved 
25, at 3:15 o'clock in RoOm 1A Sollth Hall so that they may pleasurable and successful. 
judge for ihemselves the degree of representation for them in our There will be a meeting held 
· \vithonf!' another, I feel that eve~stu~ent sho _ . e ,repr~n . _ 
whether he has time to devote to attending meetings. of th~ .rec~ 
:rdzed"organiZatiOl\S'or not. Just as every ~encan cI~en IS 
entitled to vole wlien he relUlhesthe legal age---he IS alsO entitled to j 
body-. il1 Bryant Auditorium Sunday, 
Very truly yonrs, October 24, at which there \,,111 
FRANCIS P. NOLAN, HI be a guest speaker. Everyone 
President, Student Activity Council,Bryant College. i~ urged to attend. 
THE A...t:tCHW AY 
Girls Sports Will 
Commence Soon; 
New Policy On 
Teams To Be Used 
I Meet Mr. Dickenman Sports 
IDirector For Bryant College 
The big show is about to be- By lUEL STONE 
3 
gin! As the fall season sets in, In future issues· of the Arch-
which is synonymous with sports way this column will be devoted 
such as basketball and bowling, to the introducing of the men 
! 
the Bryant Glamazons are pre-: prominent in sports at Bryant. 
paring for their prospective I Since this is to be the first of a 
teams. . I series, it is only fitting that we 
I Basketball seems to be the' start with our Athletic Direc-
topic of conversation this sem-I tor, Mr. Curtis Dickenman . 
. ester. It is rumored that this' Mr. Dickenman is a native of 
year's teams will consist of many I Norwich, Cannecticut_ He is a 
\:'ith the 'closing of the baseball season the sporting public very good freshman players, and I I graduate of the Norwich Free 
of this great country of ours can once again return to a semi- the fight for the championship Academy and Bryant College. 
n~rmal routine. I say semi-normal for no sooner are we finished will be vigorous. The various I , While at Norwich he was an 
:'nth the baseball season than the football season cOmes into prom- dorm' and.. sorority baSketball,' active partiCipant in the athletic 
mence. groups will organize somewhere. i program. Among these activities, 
The past year has undoubt.edly created an equal, Ii not great- around the first of November, I basketball was his favorite and 
er, ~ount of tbriUs and cliilIs for the baSeball fans than t.hey have \vith their usual two practice . most outstanding. Upon being 
h8.(} m many a moon. If that cont.est between the CleveIarid In- sessionS, and then the baJI starts graduated from the Norwich 
dia:?s and the Boston Red Sox was a cause for high blood pressure, rolling. Free Academy he decided that he 
which it was, then the World Series between Cleveland and the Last year's champions, Sigma would like to enter the teaching 
Boston Brav~ was ample eause for a cerebral hemorrhage. Lambda Theta, have with them p'rofession, but to do this he 
W~ll, Reader. the Cleveland Indians are the World's Champs again this year Marilyn Sutphen, would have been compelled to 
by theIr four Wlns out of six games with. the Boston Braves. Grace Peterson, Midge Desiderio continue his edu~ation at a school 
Cleveland returned home as the victors in shining armor, while and MUriel Wheeler, which will which offered a good teacher-
the Braves returned to their humble abodes to lick their wounds. make them a strong favorite to training program_ For this rea· 
Perhaps that forty-six hundred and some odd dollars' check will repeat. son he chose Bryant College. Dur-
help to heal the lacerations of combat more quickly and easily. Other· sororities, dorms, and ing his four years here he was 
From this angle it. looks very much as if the big difference independents, which make up the 3n outstanding basketball play-
in the reams was a. man named Jeff Heath and a shortst()p named league, have all strengthened; er, a memberi of Beta Chi Tau, a 
Dark, who didn't live up to expectations. At any rate this writer and are anxiously awaiting the Greek Letter organization for 
feels it will be a long time hence before two teams playing in a opening of the league in antic- Mel Stone, Archway Reporter, teacher-training students, and 
world series \\-ill be able to produce pitching equivalent to that ipation of dethroning last year's Getting Scoop from lUr. Dicken- other extra-curricular actiVities. 
shown in this series just past. champs. . man . Upon being graduated from 
_ Bowling leagues are beginning . 
Speaking of lacerations-It was this writer's mistake to wager (Continued on Page 4) Varsity Ho.opsters Bryant he took a job as teacher 
On the Braves in the Series-is my face red, no~ to mention my SJ of business subjects at Farming-
proboscis Which has all sorts of abrasions upon its surface. Be- . ate Promises Many ton High School in Farmington, 
lieve me it is no fun rolling peanuts down a street with one's nose. Menls Bowling Loop Prospects for Season Connecticut, where he held the 
It seemed utterly fantastic to think anyone would not bet on the Goes Into 2nd Round The last week in October will position of basketball coach. 
Braves with the odds which were offered me. When told I would The matches in the first week find Athletic Director Curtis After spending one year at 
receive odds of 10 to 1 .. I hurriedly·reached into the tapidly dim- Dickenman a.nd Coach Harry Farmington he secured a position 
of the Intra-mural bowling sea-inismng personal fortune and quiclr1y placed one sou on the Braves Platt putting the candidates for on the teaching staff of Bryant 
f'-> son started an exciting race with 
to win-the result being that the diminishing fortUne has dim- the VarSity Basketball team College. His duties here are to 
each team fighting hard to cap· . inished. The moral to all that ramb.ling being, if you must bet, through the paces. There should teach Accounting, BookkeepIng, ture first place. When the deaf-
then for gosh sakes hEit onthe winner! You won't lose that way. ening roar of falling pins had be about seven or eight berths Typewriting, and to direct the 
In securing Casey Stengel to manage the New York Yankees, subsided it fou d t t open this year. Seven of last athletic program. Teaching here 
the front ()1J'lce obtained a personality tluit has been missing from Beta Iota Bet n d C~? G earns, year's regulars will be back. was interrupted when World 
the Yankee" bench since the days of Miller HUggins. Stengel sh()uld Iota tied for ~ a~ 1 1 :m~a Among them are Fred Soltys, War II broke out and.he was 
do aw.-ay \\ith that strictly mechanical attitude that has been sO I seco~d-place b;rStllP tahCeer' e n1·S . ae high-scoring right forward; Bob 'I c~lled into the service_ Thirty-
ti bI in t -v: 11k t S eIght months of his life were no cea e recen ... a ee eearos. three-way tie between Tau Ep-I ~ weet, a~other high·point man . the Pacific Theater of 
Let us turn our backs on the baseball season and devote some I sHon, Kappa Tau and Beta Sig-: and playmg center; Walt Ras-i spent ~n 
of olir time to football, which in only two weeks' time came in like mao The Clocktowners Brass I mussen and Alex Tarasovich,' Operatio~s. \ 
one of the famed Florida hurricanes. It is very early in the season Cit\' and Silver City tied' for the I playing left forward and right I Mr. Dlckenmaz: ret~rned to 
and already there have been such astounding upsets that the fans tl1i;d-place spot and the Ram-I guard respectively. Also, Glen I Bryant after .bemg dIscharged 
are reeling. Southern Methodi.st beaten by Missouri, Minnesota bIers and Phi Siama Nu are tied " Townsend, Dick Schroeder, and n:om the sen-:ce, and resumed 
beaten by Northwestern, and Boston College tied by St. Boneven- for fourth place~ Floyd Huntington. These men, h~s former d,uties at the sc~oo~ 
ture_ Those are orily a few of the games which left a wake of S. TOt b 5 plus the new material which Mr. Smce returnmg he has bec:n 
mourning experts. m~e ue~day, : 0 er ,was Dickenmanand Coach Platt hope advisor to Kappa Tau Fr~te:mty. 
At this \\TUing there are but. a few maj()r college teams in the a Je,"'lsh hol1day, Slgm~ Lambda to find in the class of new stu. We ~now that the majOrIty of 
country which are still unbeaten and ·untied. Notre Dame, Michl- and The Independents dId not en- dents, should provide the Indians: you Wll~ not hav~ the pleasure 
gan, Army, Pennsylvania, and California lead the list. Of this gage anbd they w;r; th~refore left with a high-scoring and very cap- of meetmg Mr. DIck~m~an ~e~ 
group onlY Notre Dame looks as if it is assured of an unbeaten at the ottom 0 he eague. able team. sonally. "Di~k," as ~ IS fC~ e 
season \\ith onl"" Northwestern capable of eivinO' them any real Montanaro, of the Silver City Since a definite schedule of by students, IS a regu ~r e ow 
" '" .,. d' tr I sentative of the 
trouble l\lichigan nllO'bt but it. still has Northwestern l\Iinnesota I team, was the star of the even- games has not been announced, an IS u y repre 
. '" , _ ". 'h h b -1 d 13? f hi h swell teachers here at Bryant. 
and Purdue to overcome. Army will have trouble from cornen! mg w en e ow e ~ or g we can orily give you a list of . 
and Pennsylvania with the Penn-Army O'ame sending one or the single and 340 for high three. teams that the Indians will face We know ~ou are all mterested 
• , '" . . "d I . h in seeinO' hIm come through the 
other teetering from the unbeaten ranks. California looks like the 'I HIgh md1v1 ua scormg, owever, this season. In the Southern '" . _.. 
. --d t 1 . t t rt - basketball season Wlth a wlIullng \Vest Coast's answer to a prayer. She should, \\ithout too much 01 no p ay an lmpor an pa m I'xew England Coastal Conference • 
trouble, be the. host in the Tournament. of Roses. 1 the way the teams finished. The there are such teams as Bridge~ team. 
Saturday's game b.etv,."een Michi.g~l: and Miru:~S?ta should t~a~ls listed on the win. column water State Teachers' College, --------------
prove a natural. There IS a good poss1b1hty that the Little Brown v,ele. made up of avelage .but New Bedford Tech, Calvin Cool- :---------------i 
Jug" will change hands this year. Bierman has been b~inging the conSIstent bowlers. The h1gh- idge College and Rhode Island 
gophers along slowly and has them near their pre-war peak. Ooster- point men we:e found scattered School of Design. The non- 1ft 
baan has great material left him by Cri~ler-\Vatch the fireworks! among the losmg teams. league opponents will be the U 
Our neighbors on top of the hill should give trouble to their It is expected that the next Providence College Freshmen, 
remaining opponents. After dropping one to Yale in the opener, meeting of the teams will show the Brown University Freshmen 
Coach Rip Engle's boys ha\"e start.ed to move. They have size, a decided improvement in the and the University of Connecti-
and combined with the forward passing of Finn, should prove bowling scores. Since the match- cut, Fort Trumbull Branch. It is , 
themselves on a pal' \lith future opponents-Watch that Brown- es will be hotly contested, they hoped that a game can be played 
Rutgers game. . _ . _ . will be interesting to watch. between the Bryant quintet and 
y MASS~ 
It \.,"ill be a . lean season, as far as the WI'lters who pIck wm- Scores of Last Weeks Games an alumni team. If this can be 
and 
His Orchestra 
l\IUSIC FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 
ners are concerned, but there is one thing of which we can be Chi Gamma Iota 4, Phi Sigma i arranged the contest '\-"ill be 
assured, and that is, that the usual percentage of cracked skulls, Nu 0; Beta Iota Beta 4, Ramb- \ played on Friday, November 12. Cent. 0051 
bashed-in faces, and punch-drun..l<: heroes \vill be in existence at lers 0; Tau Epsilon' 3; Brass !...---------------! 
Cent. 1225 
its end. Personally, I like to chew my food, not drink it through CitY 1; Kappa Tau 3, Clocktown-
a straw. ers 1; Beta Sigma Chi 3, Silver 
Good News! At 
Last The Faculty 
Approves of Dating 
BO\\'LING GREEN, O. - (I. 
p.)-The more most students 
I He learned that the combina· tion of frequent dates !l;nd high grades occurs more often among 
women than among men and 
more often among freshmen 
than among upperclassmen. 
d t the better ~rades they -a c. ~ I He: Although I'm havmg some 
m(ll-a? f ult m trouble with it, I like the picture 
So concluded a ac y me .- of vou that you O'ave me. 
bel' at Bowling Green _State uro-I She: Which on:? 
yersity after studymg 3,000 I H' You know the one in 
. . -c made out by stu-; e. , 
<]ul'stIonnall. s , I which you're standing with Far-
d"l1ts on thIS campus. mer Brown's jackass. 
The professor, Dr __ S. Harn:a~ She' Oh yes What's your 
Lowrie, chairman 01 the SOClO - .?, • • 
t teaches the trouble. 
ocr\, departmen. H' I 't fiO'ure out which o~;lY American college c?urse twi: 'has t~; Totti. 
('xclusively de\'oted to dating. 
City 1. 
________ VVALDORF-------
FOR 
Formal 
Dances 
TO HIRE 
Ne"",~ 
Tuxedos 
\Valdorf Cloihing Co. 
Jle1/'S Formal lFear-Exclusi'uely' 
212 Union street 
Cor. \Veybosset 
Featuring lUansfield & 
Bostonian Shoes 
Complete Stock of Campus 
Styles and Elevators' Height 
Increasing Shoes 
UNIVERSITY 
GRILL 
251 BROOK STREET 
(formerly Carroll's Grill) 
Specializing in 
Italian - American 
Cuisine 
Steaks - Chops 
Fountain Service 
Tel. GAspee 8691 
J. and J. F_ Barone, Prop. 
THE ARCHWAY 
-------------------------------------
i I Business Expects ---'------~-----------------------~ 
Whit-ling Discs I Employees to Con-I tinue Studies, Says 
1--________ R.:..y_N_O_R_l\'IA_V_-O_G_E_L __ --'-_--.! I Northwestern Survey 
Disc jocke~rprQgrams are slow- "A Tree in (the Meadow" was I EVANSTON, Ill. - (1. P.) _ '-________________________ ~ 
By SELl\-IA PALO 
ly crowding the daytime serials. made in' England and Margaret Business ,and industry expect the A great deal of emphasis is I checked designs are taking the 
A twist pf your radio dial and the Whiting recorded it in the Unit· college graduate to continue now being placed on the "new place of old pattern ties which 
"sweetest music this side of hea- ed States. The two were put stu'dying evenings while he is look" of yoU!' feminine sex; but were to be worn only when nec-
ti f th t th d h t II emploued according to a su our stronger sex is far from essary. Wide, sloping collars ven," thesyncopa on' 0 e oge eran we ave aop se - " .I " rvey 
"city slickers", or the 'swing and mg recor 0 t e op ,ne 0 y oryyes ern , . d f h t tu' f J'ust completed b N t'hUY t bern' g slighted. Have you heard' that button down are going to 
, fi ' S T'm'versl'ty about the Bold Look for men? be seen more and more by all of sway" music drifts into the room. the day. The ip, 'rm orry U • , 
' In th w d f afu' d The fashion d,'e' signers of male us. Wide, thick jewelry is being But now, with fi twist of the pen, But I'm Glad" is nothing spec· : , , .. e, or so, a r 'oa ex-
ec'uti e- "A 11 d te wardrobes are really having a introduced to match the rest of we are going to bring you some tacular. v . co ege gra ua 
, should t d . t h d th Roman holiday. Some are even the new male wardrobe. Cuff of the latest releases and top On the more hum_orous side, s u y JUS as ar e 
rest of his llie h did' 1 trYl'ng to brm' g back sideburns, links are as much as half an inch hits of the day. ,The phonograph Spike Jones has come out with as e In co-
lege I'f ot hard " whiskers, and mustaches. In wide, featuring big, bright stones is stacked with discs. Sl.1all we his own version of "I Kiss Your ,n er. 
l\Tinety three per t f 127 some parts of the country this to attract the feminine eye to the let them whirl? Hand, Madame"and I'm Getting ~, -, cen 0 
large and medi SIZe' d fi Bold Look is meeting with great wide French cuffs. Sounds pretty Sentimental Over You". Jo Staf· um- rms 
Doris Day and Buddy Clark throughout the nation, in reply success. Are y'ou wondering just good, hey boys! 
joined forces on this recent re- ford has Come up with another to a questionnaire, declared that what this is aU about? Well, A man's leather is pig-
leaSe to sing "Confess," and h~-billy, song ~e,~ "It's Clat- they encouraged continued edu- this is what I've heard. skin because it's so durable, 
"Love Somebody". Bing and the termg Up To Ram. cation for their employees, and Now a man can,enter his fav- tough and strong. The Bold 
Andrew Sisters have combined "12th Street Rag" ,ha~ been approximately half of such firms orite clothing. store and very Look gloves, belts, and suspen-
their talents for "A Hundred and recorded by Sidney Bechet and I nave some form of tuition pay- easily find waiting for him a ders are all made of this heavily 
Sixty A~res", and the flip is "At the Hearth Trio; but the one and ment plan. All firms included in complete outfit to suit his per- stitched pigskin. We'll be seeing 
the Flying W". This is done in only is Peewee Hunt. (May we the survey actively recruit grad- sonal tastes. Every item in the a great ,deal of homburg hats 
typical Crosby . fashion 'and if you say that if there is anyone who uating college seniors for their ensemble has been chosen to go with dark brown worsted suits. 
recall "South America Take It has not heard this "masterpiece", employee ranks.· together. The war has cha~ged Shoes now have thick, very dark 
Away", you will know that this the best thing for you to do is to I Typical of replies to the ques- many of our men into alert, con- soles to put the finishing touch-
"combo," is bound to be gOod, ·1 take yourself to the nearest juke tion regarding continued educa- fident, and dominant individuals: 1 es to the new Bold Look. 
The Andrews Sisters have made I box and play it.) I tion were these: ' Now thei:- clothes. are ~eaturing So you see? You men haven't 
the best recording of "Under- Th~re 'are a number of songs !"Enrollment in educational in· these tralts. DeSIgns m neck-, been forgotten! We girls will 
neath the Arches", that we have that will be top flight in a few [stitutions is encouraged for sub- ties al~e big, bdght, a?d bold to be Wal, 'ting to see" which of you 
heard. They take their time, "leeks. Watch' for the "Banjo! jects related to the employee's go IWIth the newly-mtroduced on our college campus will be 
where most other artists roll Poll~a"and "Little Girl". An-,\ area of work, and part of the Keystone sweaters., They ru:e i first to "wow" us with the look 
through it as if .it were a jazz other 'revival that is having a! tuition is paid upon satisfactory vvider than ever before to pall' i 
number. The reverse side is popular comeback is "P.S. I Love; completion." up with the \\-ide, Bold Look pig- that is, the rage _of the country, 
"You Call Everybody Darlin"'/ You". "QuantO'La Gusta", "Do-j' "All office personnel are elig' skin belts. Colorful striped or THE BOLD L_O_O_K_._' ____ _ 
"Mississippi Mud" has been made lores", and "Sweet Georgia, ible to take night courses having Wayne Un, iverslty 
by Dick Jurgens and Tommy I Brown" are pushing their way i a bealing on their work. The Girls Sports 
Dorsey, and both are excellent. to the top with the' rest. I company underta~e~ t~ pay 50 Will Commence Revamps Business 
The movie, "Two Guys From Before we turn off the phono- I per cent of the tmtion. (Continued from Page 3) Adm. Courses 
Texas", offered a number of graph, we would like to mention I • -, , to organize once more. It is hoped (Continued from page 1) 
worthwhile !melodies. Dick just one more disc, that is one I Calendar of Events I th~t the gro~ps participating ~n Among the "advanced" or high-
Haymes 'has recorlied "Hanker- of the best recordings ever made_, Thursday, Oct. 21, Boys Intra- thIS sport wlll not, as they dId er.level courses to be included 
in"; and its teammate is' "EverY-I' It is Randy Brooks' rendition of I mural B. B. Gym, 3:30.5:30; 7:00- last .year, drop out of the league, will be accounting, psychology, 
day I Love You Just a Little Bit "Harlem Nocturne". If you like; 9:00. le~vmg one or two teams left business law,personnel training, Mor
' e". ,Tex Be,neke also ,r" e cord-, t?2 G' 1 I t th opponen1;s The present h 11 ti I'ncI'ples of saxophones, you will be sure 0 I Fri?ay, Oct:. ~, Ir s n er- WI ~o . . . speec , co ec ons, pr _ 
ed "Hankerin"; but if you want enjoy this record because a tenor I national B. B. Gym, 3:30-5:30. ~thletic Fund will b.e. an mcen- office management, and business 
a good vocal we woUld suggest ax is the featured instrument I Saturday, Oct. 23, Chi Gamma tive toward the retammg of all policy. - ' , 
Dick Haymes. "  Iota Dance. Jeagues and teams. In order to One of the most important 
A recording of the music of throughout the an'angement. Monday, Oct. 25, Boys Inter- maintain the consistency of the phases of the program will be 
InA Pig's Eye ' Archway to Field mural, B. B. Gym,'3:30·5:30; 7:00- various teams, a ten-dollar fee the stressing of the broad aspects Y 'k 1 D N 3 ,9:00. has been set up for each sport in and vocabularies of the field sel-(C~l1tinUed from page ,2) o e ance OV. I Wednesday, Oct. 27, Girls In- which an organization takes part. ected. For instance, the student 
The Daisy Mae Frolic that willj' ternational, B. B. Gym, 3:30-5:30. If the organization does not keep desiring to become an executive 
that song," "The Housel Live i be sponsored by the Archway, Thursdav, Oct. 28, Boys Intra- up its team, their $10' will be secretary in the medical field will 
In,", is, one can't help ,thinking I staff at 7:30 P. M. on November I mural, B. B. Gym, 3:30-5:30; 7:0()" forfeited, and placed as an addi- actually attend certain classes in ' 
that in his enumeration of the 3, is a sure fire bet to provide! 9-:00. tion to the Insurance Fund. the College of Medicine to fam-
many chara.cteristics of Amer- , all comers with a superb even- Friday, Oct. 29, Girls Interna- The girls are encouraged this iliarize himself with the vocabu-
ica,he omits a very vital part I' ing of dancing and eating plea- tional, B. B. Gym, 3:30.5:30. veal' to really take part in their lary and problems of that field. 
of the true description. sure. Old clothes will be the Saturday, Oct. 30, Phi Sigma ~rganization's teams and leagues. Similarly, if he inten.ds to go 
. (To the' music) The crap Ii uniform of the evening as a Nu Dance. Where there is a sport, there is into industry, he wiIi attend g
ame that I lost at; the fight I, t' tl okel ba d v-"l provide teamwork. Is teamwork the art classes devoted to industrial man-Is nc y y - n "il Monday, Nov. 1, Boys Intra-went ·to Se~The amusement old time and popular music for mural, B. B. Gym, 3:30.5:30; 7:00- of dropping out of your club's agement personnel. parks with their Penny Arcades., dallCing at the Bryant Audi- team after it has started off to 
-"Ten shots for a dime-justl!t' It '11 b a tradI·tional 9:00. try for the championship? Let's 
onum. WI e Tuesday, Nov. 2, "Rush Week." 
?n,e tenth·of.a dollar bi?, to ~ee, Sadie ,Hawkins da.y celebr.ation Wednesday, Nov. 3, ARCHWAY get some spirit behind us so that if 0 can hit the mark b d th th t the student body will sit up and ' y u ......... with every 0 y W,l. or WI ?U DANCE, gym', Girls Internation-Th t
's Amen'ca to me" k d t tt d d oy take notI'ce of girls' sports. a .. a date as -e 0 a en an em i al, B: B. Gym, 3:30.5:30;'Eldridge 
But that's not all! It's Drive· the, ,fun. The .Archway staff
h 
was I Dorm Dance; "Rush Week." 
Ins and places like Lincoln extremely senous when ,t ere. , 
Downs, and raffles and circuses quest for the wearil).g of old ' i 
and boardwalks and-most iro- clothes was extended. I Exchange Notes 
portant of alI, it seemed two Follo"ving the dancing a Daisy (Contmued from Page 2) 
weeks' ago-Baseball!! -Mae Queen will be picked by I ing ,Prof?" 
Now, isn't that" America to popular vote~ Fellows, here is a i "Nothing." 
you? chance to bring your girl to the I "Of course, but ho~v did you 
dance and bring home a queen! express it this time?" 
Wanna Buy A Jo.ke? The serving of refreshments Villanovan will tend to round out a pleasant 
Heard in the last Row of a 
Providence Movie House 
"Warm breath on my cheek-
Soft touch upon my shoulder-
Little face pressed to rnin~ 
EEEK" who let the cat in?" 
Nowadays a movie hero is the 
guy who sits through it. 
Zeke: Say Cy, something evening of fun and dancing. Carl: Do you object to kissing? 1. _______ -:--______ , 
around here smells awfully clean. "Everybody Attends--Everybody Ruby: No,. that's something 
Did you take a bath? ' Benefits" through a truly great, I've never done. 
_Cy: No, Zeke.' Why, is there evening of well·planned enter- Carl: Never Kissed? 
The Right lGnd of nowers 
one missing? tainment. Ruby: "Never' objected." for Every Occasion 
* '" '" 
!Jere 
is an-
other' one 
of those 
inescapable 
t l' fa n g Ie s t hat 
you will read to 
the' very ,last· word. 
by Sal De Simone 
* * * 
Overheard in a Retailing Class 
Mr. Myrick: What kind of store 
wbuld· be best sUited to a large 
city with a declining population? 
Student in rear of class: A 
luggage store. 
'" '" '" 
A certain economics prof made 
We are never more disconten-
ted \vithothers, than' we are dis-
contented with ourselves. 
Hermes 
Lad looking through a teles-
I cope: "God!" ' 
Corsages A Specialty 
Friend: HAw, gwan, it ain't 
You may not be rsponsible for that powerful." 
the things that happen to you, ' 
Page Potter, Inc. 
Providence 
Quonset Scout 
'but you are :responsible for the 135 Tbayer St. 
way you behave when they do Buy U. S. Savings Bonds! 
happen. -==--=~ __ -..::..._ ____ ....:....~ __________ _ 
Compliments of ... 
BROWN BEAR 
RIESTAURANT 
BRYANT CLEANSERS 
PRESSING WIDLE YOU WAIT 
1 DAY cleansing service 
3 DAY service on shirts and bachelor bundles 
TAILORING SERVICE 
Good-humor is goodness and 
wisdom combined. 
HOT;EL 
P'HARMACY 
Sheraton·Biltmore Hotel 
SODA 
and 
LUNCHEONETTE 
Bryant College 
Sundae 25c 
I Meet: Ken 
/ Edgar B. 
Len 
George C. 
Anne 
George M. 
Marie 
Bobby P. 
! Tony B. I Manny 
, I 
I 
All 
Bryant 
College 
Students 
Let Them 
Serve You 
Soon 
Ask you to ~ 
A Jumbo Banana Split 
Or a PieCe of Pie 
Or Something Else, 
Say A Cheese on Rye. 
the statement that before the I 
year '1608 th,E!l'e were very few I 
1,,'omenin the New World. AI 
. rimmed voice from the rear ex-
FOUNTAIN - GOOD FOOD 
Reasonable Prices 
Thayer & Benevolent Sf. 249 Brook Street JAckson 4807 ! 
claimed" ,rOh, prohibition, huh?"] L ______ ......; _____ _ -
